Knowledge of the ion species emitted by the SPT-100 Hall thruster provides considerable insight to basic thruster performance. To gain detailed information concerning the composition of the plume plasma, a unique molecular beam mass spectrometer was constructed to interrogate the exhaust plume. An investigation using this technique yielded both the ionization fraction of the xenon propellant and a qualitative analysisof the minority plasma species attributed to ground-test facility interactions. The plasma was found to consist of 89% Xe + , 11% Xe 2+ , and 0.2% Xe 3+ . The existence of parasitic facility gasses including nitrogen, oxygen, and water vapor was documented, as well as trace carbon ions caused by sputtering of graphite surfaces in proximity of the thruster. 
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= ion voltage where distribution drops by a factor of e ¡1 from maximum, V a n = voltage-dependentfraction of Xe
N situ plasma probes constitute a simple method through which detailed plasma properties can be evaluated. However, these probes provide no insight to plasma species (charge-stateand mass) composition. Indeed, the retarding potential analyzer (RPA) techniqueof measuring the ion energy distributionfunctionis not merely insensitive to ow species, rather its interpretation is only valid for a single species. Although RPAs enjoy widespread use in plasma diagnostics, it must be recognized that, in a multiple-species ow, differentiation of the I (V ) vs V data does not produce a function directly proportional to the energy distribution as widely accepted, instead
The nontrivialrelationshipbetween the RPA data and the ion energy places a limitation on the rigor with which the resultant quantities can be applied.
1
Further complicating the understandingof RPA data has been the extensive documentation of a high-energy tail of ions with seemingly impossible accelerating voltages much greater than that applied between the anode and cathode of the Hall thruster.
2¡ 6 This tail has been the subject of much controversy and confusion of late; postulates to explain its existence include plasma instability-driven turbulence within the thruster discharge as well as recombinativeor charge-changingcollisionswithin the exhaustplume. Explorationof these hypotheses requires species-dependentanalysis of the plasma energy.
As a means of quantifying the plasma species constitution and obtaining a veri cation of the puzzling ion-energy distribution, Manzella utilized spectroscopic techniques to interrogate the Hallthruster plasma.
7 In these studies, emission spectroscopy was used to measure the xenon ionization fractions and plasma temperature. The emission study determined that the fraction of Xe + was 89% of the total ow while Xe 2 + comprised 11.9%, with a common distribution temperature of 0.7 eV. However, the author acknowledged that the Boltzmann equilibrium model used to derive these values from the data was possiblynot well suited to the Hall-thruster plasma. Although the correct model was identi ed as a collisionalradiative equilibrium (CRE) model, no such model was developed for severalreasonsattributedto the complicatedatomic energystructure of xenon coupled with a lack of experimentaldata regardingvarious excitation rates. The spectroscopically measured distribution
